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ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

The Chair informed the Senate that annual reports from Senate
Committees would be forthcoming.

2.

The Chair announced the awarding of Professor Emeritus status to
the following individuals: Ralph Goodman, English Language and
Literature; Jack Kimball, Educational Administration & Counseling;
Otis Rhea Schmidt, English Language and Literature.

CALENDAR
3.

459 Request for approval of the resolution submitted by the School
of Business Council concerning the acceptance of off-campus courses.
Docketed in regular order for consideration at today's meeting.
Docket 397. (See Appendix A.)

4.

460 Request from the ROTC Oversight Committee to change its name
to the Advisory and Liaison Committee to the Department of
Military Science. Docketed in regular order. Docket 398.
(See Appendix B.)

5.

461 Request for approval of the Teacher Education Governance
Reorganization Plan submitted by the study committee. Docketed
in regular order. Docket 399. (See Appendix C.)

6.

462 Request for approval of the report from the Committee on
Academic Organization Structure
Paul Rider, Chair. Docketed
in regular order for discussion at the April 11th Senate meeting.
Docket 400. (See App~ndix D.)

7.

463 Request for approval of the resolution submitted by UNISA
concerning guidelines for faculty action during Dead Week.
Docketed in regular order. Docket 401. (See Appendix E.)

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
8.

Reque.s t from the Director of Library Services that they be granted
an ex-officig_ non-voting seat on the University Curriculum
Committee. Approved.

9.

Formation of the Nominating Committee for Chair of the University
Faculty Senate, 1988-89. Committee members are: Myra Boots,
Jim Kelly and Nick Teig.

10. Announcement of membership on the Committee to study part-time
temporary appointments. Committee members are: Jan Robbins,
CHFA; Chuck Gillette, Bus.; Bruce C. Rogers, NS; Charles Quirk,
SBS; Marv Heller, Ed; Vicki Edelnant, NV.

.

I

DOCKET
11.

397 459 Request for approval of the resolution submitted by
the School of Business Council concerning the acceptance of
off-campus courses. Tabled.

The Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. on March 14, 1988, in the
Board Room of Gilchrist Hall by Chairperson Boots.
Present: Dian Blum, Myra Boots, David Crownfield, Susann Doody, David
Duncan, Peter Goulet, Bill Henderson, Gerald Intemann, Marian Krogmann,
John Longnecker, Ken McCormick, Gerald Peterson, Charles Quirk, Thomas
Romanin, Nick Teig, Evelyn Wood, Marc Yoder, William Waack, ex-officio.
Alternates:

Ron Roberts/James Chadney, Leander Brown/Jim Kelly.

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves.
of the Waterloo Courier was in attendance.

Anne Phillips

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. The Chair informed the Senate that annual reports from Senate
Committees would be forthcoming in the near future.
2. The Chair announced the awarding of Professor Emeritus status to the
following individuals. Ralph Goodman -- English Language and Literature;
Jack Kimball -- Educational Administration and Counseling; and Otis Rhea
Schmidt -- English Language and Literature.
CALENDAR

3. 459 Request for approval of the resolution submitted by the School of
Business Council concerning the acceptance of off-campus courses.
Crownfield moved, Romanin seconded, to docket in regular order for discussion at today's meeting. Motion passed. Docket 397. See Appendix A.
4. 460 Request from the ROTC Oversight Committee to change its name to
the Advisory and Liaison Committee to the Department of Military Science.
Krogmann moved, Doody seconded, to docket in regular order.
passed. Docket 398. See Appendix B.

Motion

5. 461 Request for approval of the Teacher Education Governance
Reorganization Plan submitted by the study committee.
Doody moved, Longnecker seconded, to docket in regular order.
passed. Docket 399. See Appendix C.
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Motion

6. 462 Request for approval of the report from the Committee on Academic
Organization Structure -- Paul Rider, Chair.
Duncan moved, Peterson seconded, to docket for consideration at the April
11 Senate meeting. Motion passed. Docket 400. See Appendix D.
7. 463 Request for approval of the resolution submitted by UNISA
concerning guidelines for faculty action during Dead Week.
Crownfield moved, Wood seconded, to docket in regular order.
Student, Mike Russo, stated he felt this needs to be done so that no tests
or new material is presented during the week immediately preceding
finals. He expressed that this week should be spent reviewing material
for exams. Citing the study at the University of Central Florida, he
pointed out that their results showed an overall increase in semester
grades and final examination grades when students and faculty cooperated
in a Dead Week agreement.
UNISA Vice President for Academic Affairs, Margaret Curran, stated that
UNISA is asking that no tests or quizzes in classes that have
comprehensive final exams or extra curricular activities be scheduled
during this week. She pointed out that this is a resolution and that
nothing in the resolution precludes lecturing or the introduction of new
materials during this week. She stated this was an attempt to eliminate
items that may detract from the total learning process at this critical
stage of a semester.
Senator Romanin encouraged UNISA to clearly articulate the objectives they
are seeking. Vice President Curran indicated the proposal is complete and
expresses the objectives of UNISA.
Question on the motion was called.
Appendix E.

Motion passed.

Docket 401.

See

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
8. Request from the Director of Library Services that they be granted an
ex-officio non-voting seat on the University Curriculum Committee.
Director Jones stated that new courses and new curricular plans have a
price tag for the library. It is important to be able to plan ahead and
that a seat on the Curriculum Committee would facilitate this process.
Assistant Vice President Strathe indicated the support of this proposal
from the Curriculum Committee.
Senator Duncan
concerning the
library should
Director Jones

indicated that he would appreciate having information
monetary consequences of curriculum but questioned if the
be in a position to argue against proposed curriculum.
stated she does not view this as a position to support or
3

oppose curriculum, but to inform people of the time needed to get library
materials necessary to support curricular changes.
Senator Crownfield indicated that there has been a concern by the facultyat-large for the concept of a more active Library presence in the faculty
enterprise. He believes this request is a step in that direction.
Crownfield moved, Peterson seconded, for approval of the proposal.
Senator Romanin inquired as to the current membership number on the
Curriculum Committee? Assistant Vice President Strathe responded that the
Committee includes 13 members.
Senator Henderson inquired if interested parties could attend the meeting
and receive minutes of the meeting if it was necessary to have membership
status? Chairperson Boots indicated that anyone may attend but only
members receive the initial packets of proposals ahead of time.
Senator Goulet questioned if the Library should be involved in the
curricular flow at an earlier stage in the process?
Senator Crownfield stated this proposal involves the library's ongoing
function relative to institutional research capabilities, etc. He stated
there is no better way for the Library to meet this responsibility than by
regular participation in the curricular process.
Director Jones indicated a very important aspect of their responsibility
deals with collection management.
Senator Longnecker expressed the idea that perhaps a consultation form
completed early in the curricular process at the college level would be
more appropriate.
Senator Doody stated that the si?.e of the Curriculum Committee was not
important, but what was important was their function.
Question on the motion was called.
votes.

The motion passed with two dissenting

9. The Chair announced the formation of the Nominating Committee for the
Chairperson of the University Faculty Senate for 1988-89. Committee
members are: Myra Boots, Jim Kelly, and Nick Teig.
10. The Chair announced the membership of the Committee to Study Parttime Temporary Appointments. The Committee members are: Jan Robbins,
Chair, CHFA; Chuck Gillette, School of Business; Bruce C. Rogers, NS;
Chuck Quirk, SBS; Marv Heller, Education; and Vicki Edelnant, non-voting
faculty. The Chair indicated that the Committee expects to make its
report by October 31, 1988.
DOCKET

4

11. 397 459 Request for approval of the resolution submitted by the
School of Business Council concerning the acceptance of off-campus
courses. See Appendix A.
McCormick moved, Quirk seconded, for acceptance of the report.
Professor Fred Abraham indicated the prime motive behind this proposal was
for consciousness raising.
Director of Admissions Wielenga indicated that instructions would be
needed on how to proceed relative to points A, B & C. He felt it would be
difficult if not impossible, to always find out this information. He
indicated that controls are in place for such credit citing an example of
accepting credit on an elective basis for subsequent evaluation by
departments for use on majors or minors. He stated there was the
possibility that following this proposal would simply push institutions to
not identify the mode of instruction on their transcripts.
Senator Doody inquired if we are ever asked for such information about
ourselves. Director Wielenga stated that UNI offers courses that could
be questioned under the guidelines of this policy. Senator Doody inquired
if we should warn our students that this credit may not be accepted by
other institutions?
Senator Goulet citing point B indicated that every off-campus course
offered by every institution would violate this standard. He inquired if
we are really trying to establish a policy to not accept off-campus
credit. He stated that if this is the intent, then we should simply say
so.
Senator Longnecker indicated that he was comfortable with the idea of
accepting such credit as electives and allowing for departmental review.
Senator Crownfield stated that he was troubled at two levels with this
proposal. He feels the question of academic standards is addressed by
this proposal. He has not been able, however, to identify individuals who
believe that this is a serious problem at this time; he is aware of no
specific incidents of concern.
Chairperson Boots indicated that a similar document had been forwarded to
her by the College of Education. She stated that she sent the document
back seeking more information. She reported that the College of Education
Senate has established a committee to investigate this issue.
Senator Teig stated it might be better to look at the end-product by
testing students on what they have learned versus evaluating the mode of
instruction of the course. Director Wielenga stated while not impossible,
this would be very burdensome and in reality would be applicable to any
transfer course. He reported that a previously adopted policy states that
we are under no obligation to accept credit if the instruction is done by
an individual who is not affiliated with the institution as a regular
member of their faculty.
5

Professor Abraham indicated that the Office of Admissions has leeway on
the acceptance of credit and just wanted that office to be aware of these
concerns.
Senator Crownfield stated he felt it was premature to reach closure on
this issue if the College of Education is also addressing this issue.
Crownfield moved, Peterson seconded, to table this proposal.
passed.

Motion

Vice President Martin stated that remote programs are an issue of complexity and consternation to accrediting agencies. He pointed out that
accreditation is not an automatic label of integrity for courses offered
off-campus by any institution. He stated that at times expedience
dictates course offerings because of financial strains from schools. He
stated that we are all groping with this problem and that he hopes the
faculty will help administrative offices evaluate such transfer credit.
Director Wielenga indicated this type of credit is ever expanding. He
pointed out the problem of credit that may not be acceptable for undergraduate transfer credit may be part of a baccalaureate degree which would
make the lndividual eligible for admission as a graduate student.
Registrar Leahy pointed out that controls in this area have been in place
since 1977 by agreement with Registrar Fink, Director Wielenga, and
Assistant Vice President Lott. He pointed out that UNI will sometimes not
honor a bachelors degree from a regionally accredited institution based on
the composition of the types of coursework. He indicated that some
schools will identify this type of coursework, but many other institutions
such as our sister institution, Iowa State, do not.
Longnecker moved, Yoder seconded, to adjourn.
adjourned at 4:30p.m.

Motion passed.

The Senate

Respectfully submitted,
Philip Patton
Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or
protests are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of
this date, Tuesday, March 22, 1988.
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Professor Myra Boots
CAC 7.33
University of Northern Iowa
near Professor Boots:
I discussed with our Faculty Council the Senate's concern and thoughts
concerning the School of Business's resolution regarding the transfer
of off-campus credits. As J indicated at the Senate meeting, the
intent of our Faculty Council was not necessarily to launch a major
research project into the question, but rather to engage in
"consciousness raising" at other levels of the University. We believed
that we were operating through the appropriate channels and had
envisioned, if not the final resting place, at Jeast an intermediate
stop for our resolution in the Admissions Office or Academic Affairs.
With the input of your letter of January 26, 1988, and suggestions from
Vice-President Martin, the Faculty Council, at a meeting on February
10, 1988, adopted the following resolution:
"The UNI Senate recommends the following policy statement
that is a supplement to current policy for transfer credit
from other accredited institutions.
In evaluating transfer credit for courses which are offered
off campus by another institution, the following standards
should be met for acceptance of credit:
A.

The course should be comparable in terms of content,
number of class sessions, and other such variables to the
way it is offered on campus;

B.

The facilities, resources, and materials available to the
students should also be comparable to the campus
situation;

c.

The course should be taught by a regular faculty member
from the institution rather than an adjunct instructor
appointed in the local community for the course."

I hope that thi s revised resolution will be favorably received by the
Senate.

n

Fr ed J. Ab
Associate
FJA/ct
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19, 1988

P~oteeeo~

My~a

Boote

CAC 233
Unlve~elty
Dea~

of

P~oteeeor

No~thern

Iowa

Boote:

After long discussion the ROTC Oversight Committee passed a
motion to request that the name of the committee be changed
from the ROTC Ove~elght Committee to the Advisory and
Liaison Committee to the Department of Military Science.
The Military Science Program presently has host status and
is recognized as a pe~manent part of the Unlve~slty. As It
now operates the Committee gives advice to the Military
Science Program and Is liaison to the Senate. The Committee
would feel more comfortable with a title that better
describes its function.
I have been instructed to forward this request to you tor
Senate consideration.
Sincerely yours,

~G~

Nick E. Teig, Ch~. ROTC Oversight Committee

cc:

Vice-President, James Ma~tin
Lt. Col. David Merrifield
Faculty Chair. Bill Waack
Dean. Glenn Hansen
UNISA President. Michelle Wudben
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ro:

Professor Myra Boots, Chair
University Faculty Senate

FROM:

S. G. Doody, Chair jliJ-'
Camlittee on Teacher Education Governance

DI\TE:

March 7, 1988

The report of the Carmittee on Teacher Education Governance is
attached. The ccmnittee requests that the University Faculty Senate
appr011e the proposed faculty governance structure and related

rec<mnendat ions.
Carmittee on Teacher Education Governance:

susann

Doody, Chair

Myra Boots
Mary Bozilt
F. Don carver
Mary Franken
Barbara Jones
Jack Wilkinson

H,.,

lo-!ltlhu.
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PROI-QSAL mR THE GO\IJ::KNI\N::E

OF TEJ\O!EK EJJJCATJON
c.

RfXX)ft!EN)A,TION 1: A Teacher Education l'acul ty, whkh exists
as a part of the total University l'acult y , should be
identified and formally constituted. The first act of this
body would be to develop appropriate by-laws.

d.
e.

act iv1ty in a professional education oryanizat1on or the
education division of a professional oryanization.
regular 1nvolvemcnt in education accre.:lltation activ1ties.
scholarly acttv1ly which contributes to teacher education.
Chau of the Teacher Education Faculty

The formation of a Teacher Education Faculty provides tt~ basis for
participation in the governance of teacher education by those me!lu:.e"'
of the University Faculty who are directly involved in teacher
education programs. The University-..ide nature of and CO!Tlnitment to
teacher education programs would be reflected in the merrt>ership of the
Teacher Education Faculty.

Me!!Dership in the Teacher Education Facu1ty
The criteria for ment>ership in the Teacher Education Faculty are based
on the awropriate activities aoo qualifications of teacher educators
at the University of Northern Iowa and are consistent with the
definition of professional education faculty provided by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education {OCATE). OCATE defmes
the professional education faculty as follows:

The Teacher Education Faculty should biennially elect a Chan from
among its merrbership. The Chair would call and conduct meetings of
the Teacher Education Faculty, maintain tt~ official roster of the
Teacher Education Faculty, and establish such committees as are
necessary to perform those functions of the Teacher Education Faculty
not delegated to the Council on Teacher Education. Included among the
functions awropriately performed by committees of the Teacher
Education Faculty are the processing of applications for Teacher
Education Faculty ment>ership and appeals of merrt>ership decisions. The
Chair of the Teacher Education Faculty would serve, ex officio, as a
non-voting ment>er of the Councll on Teacher Education and would assist
the Chair of the Council on Teacher Education with the developnent of
the Council agenda.
Organization of the Teacher Education Faculty

Faculty in the professional education unit are
those persons who teach one or more courses in
professional education, provide professional
services to education students {e.g., advising or
student teaching, supervision), or administer sane
portion of the professional education unit.
We reccmnend that merrbership in the Teacher Education Faculty be
granted to those merrbers of the University Faculty who meet any of the
following criteria as evidenced in formal awlication for merrt>ership.
l.

2.

3.

All College of Education faculty who are regularly involved in the
professional education core, a professional education major, or
who regularly participate in the supervision of education
practicum experiences.
All faculty who teach methods courses or K/12 curriculum planning
courses in the content areas {teaching majors and minors) outside
the College of Education. ExaJT{)les of appropriate courses include
those nt.mbered XX: 19X; those including "teaching", "methods", or
"curriculum" in the title; those identified by the Iowa Department
of Education as methods courses. In order to be included in the
Teacher Education Faculty on the basis of this criterion, the
faculty lllE!IItler !lUSt teach the appropriate course{s) on a regular
basis.
Members of the University Faculty who "view themselves as members
of the training and research arms of the teaching profession• and
are not included among the Teacher Education Faculty on the basis
of criterion tl or 12. Application !lUSt include evidence of a
ccmnitment "to the continuing iltprovement of the teaching
profession and to professional inquiry .•• •• Such evidence might
include any of the following:
a. regular participation in shared superv lSi on of student
teaching.
continujnG 1 iaiso;;

w~:~

~ch00l~.

We recommend that subgroups of the Teacher Education Faculty be based
on involvement in and demonstrated commitment to identified areas of
teacher education. The major purpose of the Primary Involvement Area
subgroups is to formalize and empower groups of those faculty merrbers
with common interests in and concerns for teacher education programs
at the University. The Primary Involvement Area groups are intended
to provide a means for discussion of issues and ideas relevant to
teacher education and an accessible route for bringing issues before
the Council on Teacher Education.
Because of the diverse nature and widespread location of the secondary
education faculty, we recommend that the Secondary Education Primary
Involvement Area biennially elect a Coordinator of the secondary
education faculty from among its representat1ves to the Council on
Teacher Education. The Coordinator would serve as chair of this
faculty Primary Involvement Area, coord~te and facilitate
camunication among the merrt>ers of the group, and serve as
spokesperson for the secondary education faculty.
The Coordinator
should be provided released time equivalent to the teaching of one
class per semester and a modest budget in order to fulfill a role the
committee believes to be critical to the excellence of secondary
teacher education programs. The Coordinator would be responsible to
the faculty of the Secondary Education Primary Involvement Area.
In addition, the Primary Involvement Area subgroups provide the basis
for faculty representation on the Council on Teacher Education.
Faculty elected to the Council on Teacher Education, therefore, would
represent faculty concerned with a programmatic area of teacher
education, rather than an academic department or college.

APPENDIX

C (Can't.)
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A """'~...er of the Tea cher Educat ion Faculty will noi mally belong t o only
one Primary Invol vement Area s ubgroup a s ind i cated i n t he application
fo r membership in the Teacher Education Faculty. Identificati on of a
pre ferred Prima ry I nvolvement Ar ea should be acc~n i ed by
appropriate rational e and should be subject t o approval and appeal
through such procedures as are established. In sane cases, a menbe r
of the Teacher Education Faculty may apply for inclusion as a
non.....,oting mentJer of a second Primary Involvement Area. Application
f o r a second Primary Involvement Area should be subj ect t o the
es tabli s hed review procedures.
The c00111ittee

recort~rends

the formation of six Primary Involvement

Areas.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Professional Foyndatioos in Edi!Catioo would COITpr ise those whose
primary involvement is in the areas of measurement and evaluation,
psychology of teaching, htmm developnent, and social and
phil06ophical foundations of education. We anticipate that a
large proportion of the members of this area will come from the
Department of Educational Psychology and Foundations. However,
membership would be open to any member of the Teacher Education
Faculty whose professional commitment and activities ace
appropriate to the area. One representative to the Council on
Teacher Education would be elected by and from the membership of
this area.
Elementacv Education would c:onprise those whose prinary
involvement is with the preparation of elementary and early
childhood educators. We anticipate that a large proportion of the
membership of this area will came from the Department of
CUrriculum and Instruction. However, membership would be open to
illly llll!ntler of the Teacher Education Faculty whose professional
CXllllllitment and activities are appropriate to the area. One
representative would be elected by and from the membership of this
arN.
SecoodaCV Educ:atioo would c:onprise those whose prinary involvement
is with programs to prepare secondary teachers in the subject
matter areas (teaching majors and minors). We anticipate that the
majority of the members of this area will came from departments
outside the College of Education. However, membership would be
open to any menDer of the Teacher Education Faculty whose
professional COOI!litment and activities are appropriate to the
area. Five representatives to the Council on Teacher Education,
ooe from each undergraduate College, would be elected by the
voting menDers from their respective colleges. One of the elected
representatives should serve as coordinator for this sli>group, as
described previously (p.2).
Special Education would cooprise those whose prinacy involvement
is with programs to prepare teachers to work with exceptional
learners. We anticipate that the majority of the members of this
subgroup will came from the Department of Special Education.
However, mentJership would be open to any member of the Teacher
Education Faculty whose professional commitment and activities are
appropriate to the area. One representative to the Council on
Teacher Education would be elected by and from the membership in
this area.
Clinical Experience would corrprise those whose prima cy involvement

6.

is in tt~ development and delivery of cl i n1ca l e xpe1 1enoes for
s tudent s pre paring t o t each. We anticipate that the majority of
the member s of this s ubgroup will come from the Department of
Teaching. llowever, menbership would be open to any member of the
Teacher Educati on Faculty whose professional COIIIIlitment and
activities are appropriate to the area. One representative t o the
Council on Teacher Education would be elected by and from the
membership of this area.
Special Areas would corrprise those whose pr i macy involvement is in
programs to prepare professional education personnel in (a ) the
traditional K-12 teaching areas (1.e., art, music, physical
education); (b) the educational service areas (e.g., school media
services, speech- language pathology); and (c) those areas that
provide only graduate programs (e.g., educational actninistration,
counseling). One representative to the Council on Teacher
Education would be elected by and from the membership of this
area.
RE<XJtt!ENl1\TION 2: A Council on Teac her Education should be
formed as a representative body of the Teacher Education
Faculty. The Council on Teacher Education would act on
behalf of the Teacher Education Faculty in policy and
curricular matters related to teacher education. Actions of
the Council on Teacher Education would be subject t o review
by the Teacher Education Faculty.

The Council on Teacher Education, acting on behalf of the Teacher
Education Faculty, would be the principal policy making body for

teacher education. In addition, the Council on Teacher Education
a ss~ the c~it ical role of enhancing coordination and liaison
am:Jng the Primary Involvement Area subgroups of the Teacher Education
Faculty. The Council on Teacher Education would have the authority to
establish committees or to deal directly with policy matters
including, but not limited to, ent rance and exit standards for teacher
education programs, student appeals, curricul~n, and program
monitoring and evaluation.

would

The Council on Teacher Education is proposed as the "working body" of

the Teacher Education Faculty. consequently, the Council on Teacher
Education shoul d bring together faculty representatives from each of
the program areas identified in the Primary Involvement Area sli>groups
and those aaninistrative officers with responsibility for the broad
range of teacher education programs at the University. It is
i.np!rative that the merrbership of the Council on Teacher Education, as
well as that of the Teacher Education Faculty, reflect the
University-wide nature of teacher education programs.

APPENDIX
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We recOitlllend that ten facu l t y representatives serve as voli n•J rr"'"ibe rs
of the Council on Teacher Education. The faculty should represent the
Primary Involvement Area subgr oups as f ollows :
Professional Foundations in Education
1 repre sentative
Elementary Education
1 representative
Secondary Education
5 representatives
Special Education
1 representative
Clinical Experiences
1 representative
Special Areas
1 representative
In addition, the following should serve as members, ex-officio, of the
Council on Teacher Education:
Dean, College of Education
voting
Director, Teacher Education
non-voting
Chair, Teacher Education Faculty
non-voting
In addition, the e<mnittee strongly recarmends that UNISA appoint one
graduate and one IID:Jergraduate student to serve as non-voting members
of the Council on Teacher Education.
REXXft£NlM'ION 3: The Vice-President and Provost shoul d
appoint an official of the Office of Acadenic Affairs to
serve as Chair of the Council on Teacher Education.
One of the basic premises on which this proposal is based is that

teacher education at the University of ~rthern Iowa is and should
continue to be a University-10ide program. Given that premise, the
ccmnittee believes that it is essential that the Chair of the Council
on Teacher Education be an official fran the Office of Acadenic
Affairs. The Chair would asstne responsibility for calling and
con:lucting aeetings of the Council on Teacher Education, establishing
the agenda with the assistance of the L'hair of the Teacher Education
Faculty and the Director of Teacher Education, and coordinating the
functions of the cam~ittees of the Council on Teacher Education.
~ION 4:
The Dean, College of Education shoul d
appoint an aaninistrative official of the College of
Education as the Director of Teacher Education.

The Director of Teacher Education should be appointed by and report
directly to the Dean of the College of Education who, in turn reports
to the Vice-President and Provost. The position of Director is given
the pri..mllry day-to-day responsibility for aaninistering the teacher
education program. The Director would serve, ex officio, as a
non-voting mentler of the Council on Teacher Education. The
responsibilities of the Director of Teacher Education would include:
l. Provide leadership and coordination for the University-10ide
ccmnitment to teacher education.
2. Carry out specific action strategies rec<mnended by the
Council on Teacher Education.
3. Rrpresent the Teacher Education Faculty and programs to
professional educators outside the University.
4. Serve as Teacher Certification Officer for the University.
5. Develop, coordinate, and maintain pr og ram fol i os f or ~TE

and Iowa Depa rbnent of Educati on accreditat ion.
REO:m;l'DI\TION 5: The Dean of the College of Educat ion
should be "the individual designated t o repr esent t he
professional education unit ... • in accordance wi t h ~TE
accreditation s tandards.
RE<Xltt!Etn\TION 6: The University Senate s hou l d provide fo r
review and assessrrent of the governance of t eacher education
during the 1992-93 academic year.

OJRRIClJLUH <XHIITTEE - <XJUN:IL ON TEJ\OlER EOOCATION

Although the N:ATE r~ires that the governing body for teacher
education be "responsible for setting and achi eving teacher education
goals, establishing policies, fixing responsibility for program
decision-making, identifying and utilizing resources, and facilitat ing
continuous developnent and ilrprovement of basic teacher education
programs, • the ccmnittee considered the details of only those
responsibilities which would involve the curriculLUn process. The
ccmnittee recarmends that the Council on Teacher Education establish a
teacher education curriculum e<mnittee.
The University-10ide nature of Teacher Education should be reflected in
the coop>sition of the Council on Teacher Education curriculLUn
ccmnittee, as well as in its role. As indicated in the Uni versity
Policies and Procedures for Effecting Curricular Change, although
curricular proposals normally originate within the acadenic
Department, "Interdisciplinary programs and programs of broad scope
may originate with other organs of the faculty with departmental
consultation and concurrence as awropriate. • With~is guideline ,
the function of the curricul~m~ ccmnittee of the Council on Teacher
Education would be twofold. First, it could originate curricular
proposals within the teacher education program, including both the
professional education and teaching major components of the program.
Such proposals would be subject to "departmental consultation and
concurrence as appropriate•, prior to submission t o t he curriculum
body of the relevant college. Second, it would receive, examine,
evaluate, and forward curricular proposals which originated in
academic departments and involved teacher certification (endorsement)
program eoop>nents. In order that it might serve effectively as both
initiator of and reactor to curricular proposals in teacher education,
we recarmend that the COuncil on Teacher Education curricul~m~
committee have a role in the line of responsibility for curricular
change at the most fundamental level. A schenatic of the curricular
procedure for teacher education programs i s provided in Append i x C.
lis programs for the preparation of educational personnel ex i st at both
the graduate and undergraduate levels, curricular proced ures lll.lst be

consistent with both OCATE and Graduate College guidelines.
Therefore, it will be necessary for the Teacher Education Faculty to
develop separate graduate and undergraduate curricul ar procedures.
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C (Con't.)
APPENDIX B
Administrative resoonslbllltv for teacher education

APPENDIX A
Faculty Governance of Teacher Education

VIce President

~

Provost

1

Boord of Regents

Dean, College of tducatton

l

Director, Teacher Education
Untverstty FacultY Senate

( 5)

(1)

Choir: VP designee
Ex Officio:
Dean, COE <vl
Dlrect cr, Teacher EdJn
Cho I r, TEF <nv l

(1)

:······.
······:·····································:························-:
:Prof.
: Elem. : Sec. :Spec. : Clln. l SPec. :
l Found l Educ. l Educ. l Educ. : Exo.
:
:
l
: tn :
:: Educ . :i
:
:
:
: ••
:
:

.

: Areas :

l
:
:

l
:
:

·························--·······················-···········-'············
TEACHER EDUCATION FACULTY

• One representative from each College/School
•• Elected Coordinator of Secondary Education facultY <see page 2>.
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C (Con't.)

APPENDIX D
Teacher Education Governance
Suggested Procedures for Implementation

of cu rri cular process for teacher education

SPRIN:; 1988

Boord of Regents

l.

Vice-President Hartin awoints Olair of the Council on Teacher
Education immediately foll~ing Senate approval of the structure.

2.

Olair of the Council on Teacher Education fort1111 an ilrplementation
camlittee as quickly as possible. 'l1le OOIIp)llition of this
camlittee should be very silllilar to the eventual Council on
Teacher Education and should include, as far as possible, those
individuals who will serve ex-officio.

3.

'l1le ilrplementation ccmnittee establishes needed forms and

UniversitY FacultY Senate

I

\

~ Relevant College I
curriculum Bodies

/
Acodemic!Deoortments
Curriculum Conmittee

procedures for awlication for Teacher Education Faculty
membership, including identification of and rationale for
preferred Primary Involvement Area.

Graduate College
Curriculum Conmittee

Universi tY Committee
on Curricula

-

SPRIN:; M1> SlM1ER 1988

4.

~unci!

f or development
discussion, consultation

Teacher Education Faculty membership awlications slbnitted,
revi~ and acted upon by ilrplementation ccmnittee.

FALL 1988

on Teacher

Edu~otion

5.

Inplementation conrnittee <Xll'rlucts election of Clair, Teacher
Education Faculty.

6.

Faculty Jllellltlers of ~ll!llentation OCIIIIlittee convene initial
meetings of Prilllary Involvement Areas to elect Council on Teacher
Education representatives. varied terl!EI for the initial Council
on Teacher Education representatives should be decided by the
i.Dplementation camlittee to all~ for the eventual &ta9qering of
elections arnoog the six Primary Involvement Areas.

7.

'l1le Olair, Teacher Education Faculty and the Council on Teacher
Education establish procedures and ti.Jnelines for the developnent
the by-laws of the Teacher Education Faculty.

Curriculum Conmittee

APPENDIX

REF u ~T

FR UM T rlE COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC ORGANIZA TI ONAL
STRUCTURE TO THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE

e mployed

C omm i :tee
Th~

vas

Hi~t o ry.

Co mmitte~

formed

in October

on
of

Academic Organizationa l

Structure

<CAOS>

1986 by

consisted

of

the

Senate.

It

siK

members <selectee
to represent the five undergraduate collegiate
academic units ar.d the.administration). One
member resigned soon
after the
committee met
and was
replaced. A second member met
~ith the committee for
most
of
its
deliberations
but
went on
leave this semester and was replaced.
The charge to the committee was to:
studv the
ocaaemic
le~ter

f~asibility

units

within

and
desirability of reorganizing the
this
university
<as
stated
in a

from Senate Chair Boots).

The committee
met with Vice President Hartin to discuss its
c harge.
He
ind i cated
that
the
interest
in
forming
such a
c ommitt~e gre~ out of
discussions ~ithin the Academic Master Plan
Committee t AMPC>. One of its recommendations in its 1986 report to
the Senate
~as
to form a committee '•to study the feasibility and
cdvisabi ! ity of reorganizing the academic units of the university
i nto an undergraduate college and a confederation of professional
schools . " This hao been suggested by Prof. Len Froyen.
Vice President Martin and Dr. Froyen told our committee that
the interest
in such a study derived from some specific concerns
about certain organizational
problems
<placement
of
the media
center.
placement
of
computer
services, title of departmental
administrators, the impact
of
some
decisions
relative
to the
autonomy
of
one
college
and
the
effect
of
this on faculty
function and mora l e in that college>.
The intent of the AHPC ~as
to have
a committee
study how an
academic
structure
~ith
one
large undergraduate col lege and a
confederation
of
professional
schools
might
improve
faculty
morale and address the other specific concerns mentioned.
The committee carried out the fol lo~ing activities:
with
the
Vice
President
to
determine
1.
A
discussion
administrative interest in making fundamental structural changes:
The conclusion was that the administration
felt l i t t l e need
to change
structure since no serious problems existed that ~auld
be remedied by such change <the
concerns raised
in the
AMPC of
interest to
the administration had apparently been dealt ~ith in
other ~a y s).

2.

A

r~vieu

of

the

o•oowd

to

~ssess

UNI's

situation and

rep o rt

1t

to

the NCA):

That
rep o rt
identified
certain
o rganizationa l
problems,
some of which nave been addressed subseq u ently and
some of which
have
not
<s uc h
as
the
awk~ard place~ent of a
fe~ departments
within prese n t coll egiate structures > .

Spring •. 1988
, .

D

Report

I t' V

a

1975 consu l tant

3.

A

re v te~.J

univeT~ities

t o

o f the
col ! egtate
o rgonizatio n
o t
nine other
which UN! ~a~ r o utine! ~ = ~ mparea b y the Boord of

Regents:
UNI's organization is similar to so~e
o:
dnd quite
different from
others. There ~as a
throughout the group.
4. A survey
of " faculty / administra~ ion
s t ructure and perceived concerns aoout i~.

these institutions
v ariety ot schemes

o pin i on

on current

The
results
of
this
survey
have been summarized and are
attached CAppendtx A>. The committee's conc l ~sion
uas that there
is
not
any
widespread
dissatisfaction
~ithin
the
academic
community with the present structure. There
is some
interest in
reorganization within a few departments and one col lege. Comments
on the survey dealt ~ith several
issues not
directly re l ated to
academic structure <Appendix B>.
The committee
chair presented
an oral report to the Senate
i n May, 1987 on the committee's work to date.
In that
report, it
was stressed
that the
committee's charge
~as vag u e.
It did not
give the committee a clear mandate to study an academic structure
that
~as
perceived
to
be
in need of serious study to aadress
questions of its inadequacy or inability to tunction effectively.
There ~as
no mandate
for a general revie~ of academic structure
as part of a routine, periodic process supported
by the administration and fac~lty .
The charge expressed no sense of concern on the part of the
Se 11 ate
or
the
administrat i on that si~~if i cant prob l ems existed
tt~~t
required study. The comm i ttee's cha~ge
reflected a response
to
spec i fic
concerns
discussed
withithe AHPC t h at had subseque ntl y been addressed.
7~ e Senate response t o
the chair's
rep o rt l ett
the charge
v ague and open to several interpetations.
The
committee
continued
to
func~ion
during the fall and
attempted
to
reach
closure.
Differences
of
opin i on
existed
within the
committee concerning appropriate actions as deliberations continued.
During the course of those deliberations ,
the committee was
appr i sed of
efforts within
the Col lege of Social and Behavioral
Sciences to address the matter of academic structure. Dean Deegan
publicly expressed his interests and concerns in this matter in a
presentation to the American Federation of
Teachers 1n
Apri ! of

2

.

196?. Dean
Deegan supplied
the committee
chair with
a copy of
his rem~rks. Th~
committee
representative
and
the
Council of
[lepartment
Hea ds
from
that
col lege
developed and endorsed an
alternative stru ct ure and
a
general
set
of
guidelines within
which it cou ld be considered.
Upon consideration of this propose;!, the co mmitt ee
con cludea t~at it could not proceed
to treat
it in
isolat io n of other
potent ia l proposals .
That '"'ould.
in good
con s ci ence. require a
call for other proposals. Yet, the
committee believed
that this
wou l d not be appropriate as : a > the survey had already documented
l ack of university concern
for reorganization
and, more im portantly,
b)
this
committee
did
not
possess
the
expertise to
eva l uate the merits of any proposal .
The committee concluded that it should report to
the Senate
in a
timely fashion
to inform
it of what had been discussed as
\Jell as
its
concerns
about
the
magnitude
of
an appropriate
effort to
conduct a
comprehensive study
of academic structure.
Such an und@rtaking will require considerable
resources~
experti se and
effort which
may be
beyond the
ability of a com~ittee
such as ours to provide.
11.

a

should

routine
include

reviev

tt-. e-

should

be

caretiJIIy

planned

and

executed

follouing:

current academic
consultants
ot
1. A review
by
external
or ganizati on and
h ow it ref lects a congruence between university
mission and existing academic stru cture and administration.
2. The development of a set
of c riter ia
upon which
such a
revi ew should be based as wei I as a set of procedures to gener~te
the criteria which include ample opportunity
for input
from al 1
se~ment s ot
the uni versity community .
3. The
development of
proced ur es to apply the criteria and
im plement the review process.
appropriate response
4 . The establishment of procedures for
to
the
results
of
such
a
review by a lI segments of the univ ersity community.

These guide l ines wou l d establish
a
reasonably
objective review
that
would
minimize
l ocal
political
conflict
and
allow the
faculty to
act
in
i ts
advise
and
consent
role
relative to
potential
administrative
decisions
to
alter eKisting academic
or gan iz ation.

Conclusions.

In relation to its
original
the following conclusions:

charge.

the committee

came

to

1. Based
on the survey results, it would not seem advisable
to change
the
current
academic
organization.
Those results
suggest that
no widespread
problems are perceived to exist · that
make the current organ1zation ineffective or inappropriate .
2. It wil I not
be feasible
to change
the current academic
organization unless
there is
general faculty and administrative
support and interest to do so .
Judging from
the survey
and our
other
efforts,
general
support
and
interest
either
do
not
e~ist or
have not been appropriately revealed .
3 . In regard to desirability (which was the word substituted
tor
advisability
in
the
origina l
ANPC
statement>. this is a
sub j ective judgment. Uhat some may see as desirable
may be quite
undesirable to
others. Reaching
a consensus on what changes are
desirable will be difficult. The co•mittee does be li eve
that the
" i t it
isn•t broken,
dcn•t fiK
it" principle could be somewhat
short-sighted and could stifle legitimate development
of new and
more effective directions for UNI in the future.
I II.

Such
i111d

B . The committee a l so recommends that the Senate.
on behalf
of the faculty, ascerta in the relationship between local interest
and e ffort
to review
academic organization
and the recommendati ons
contained
in
the ·Februar y
12. 1988 memorandum from the
Board Office to the Board of
Regents pertain ing
to Ph ase
II of
the Organizational
~udit of
Regent institutions.
Som e of th ese
recommendations ~oncern re vi ew
of
organizational
structure and
staffing
le ve l s
<spec ifica lly.
Section
C.4.1J.
The committee
believe s that it would
be
wise
to
coordinate
a l I
efforts to
revi e~ academic
organizational str uctur e to avoid duplication of
effort and pre v ent the possibi lity of groups working in dependently
of
one
another
reaching incompatible o r contradictory conclu s ion s.

Committ ee members:•

Lee Brown <COEl
Judith Harrington <CHFAl
Phil Patton <S tudent Services>
Paul Rider (CNSl, Cha i r
Bob llyatt (58, replaced IIi ley Anderson>
•One committee member , Jil I Wallace, who replaced Jim
Chadney as
the
representative
from
585,
only met once with the comMittee
and prefers to refrain from endorsement of this report .

RecomMendations.

~.
The
committee
recommends
that
the
issue of academic
organizational structure become a
matter of
periodic revie~ and
not be
the result of ad hoc efforts based on concerns that arise
in an unpredictable fashion within the university community.
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AI'HHI>IX A: SUHHARY

lAIII I I,

or

HUI1tUC RESULTS OF FACULTY1ADI11NISTlATIOH SUitVf.V

~UHHIIRY or NUII[RIC RCSrONS[S TO DCCA[[ or SATIHACTION WITII
PRESENT ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE FOR THE TOTAL SNIPL£.

Response Group

Administrators

Nunter(l)
Responding

Average Numtr1c Response 2
Dept,
College
University
Acod. Unit

\50(211)

2.25

17(43\)

I. 59

2.D6

2. 12

\75(281)

2. 18

2,45

2. 46

f •

Iota\

TIIIIL( Ill. SUHMIIRV Or NU11(RfC R(SPONS(S TO O(GR[£ OF SA115rACT ION Ill Til
PRESENT ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE BY COLL[G( IIITH OIST\NCTION
BETWEEN FACULTY AND ADH\NSTRATORS .

2.52

Z. A numeric value of 1.00 was very satisfied and one of 5,00 was very

~of

dfsutfs fled.

flcul ty
Adllltns.
TABLE II. SUitfARY OF NUHERIC RESPONSES TO DEGREE OF SATISFACTION WITH
PRESENT ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE BY COLLEGE.
Co liege

1
Number(1)
Respondl ng

Average Numeric Response 2
College/
Aced. Unit University

Ous !ness
14
• 1

Admlns.
~of

15(22'1:)

1.60

2.13

2.67

Co\ lege of Naturol
Sciences
College of Education

45(461:)

1.87

2.13

2,27

•o(21'1:l

2.83

2.68

2.40

College of Social and JO(lG1:)
Behavioral Sciences
College of Humanities 42(211:)
and Fl ne Arts

2.3S

2. 70

2.10

1.~3

2.53

2,60

Dept,

~of~
nces
41
Faculty

Dept,

School of Business

Averoge Numeric Response
College/
Unlvor\lty
Aced. Unit

Number
Rupondl n~

College

\ . Percentages based upon approximate numbers of 580 faculty ond 40 additional
administrators, estfmoted from current UNI Bulletin,

4

1.64
1.00

2.14
2,00

2. 79
1.00

1.88
I. 75

2.17
I. 75

2. 32
1. 75

2.94
I. 75

2. 72
2. 25

2. 4 2
2. 25

2.43
1.00

2.79

2. 75

I. 50

2 . 00

I. 97
1,60

2.54
' 2. 4D

2. 5 J
3.00

Education
36

racu lt~
Adml ns'.
~

of Social
hlv Iiii=i'T"'!c le nc es
28
Faculty
2
Admfns.
~of Humonftles
_

-~~

37

Faculty
Admi ns.

I . The numbers ond percentages Include both faculty ~nd administrators.
Responses from the library are not Included In table because of small
number ( 4) . These are In TABLE IV.

5

Z. Scale same as In TABLE l.
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y '' ( Sur·vry
for enos

~tr pp~r~d

Octob•r

14,

~IIMVf.'t'

J"Af:IJI. TY/AnMtNtSTM.ATION

rROM

liN 1

v,.-s rTv

Com~itleP

t•

•:~

m : n»o;/\NI/1111111" -

Jqo~

•umrn•rv of the COMm•f'lta fOUf'ld if'l the •urv•y thAt
"""""' dt•trtbutrd dur inQ lhw l••t .tCIIIdemic YP.•r .
Thr
Jnform~tton
ift pr••~nted •ccordtng to lh~ org•naz•tton~l
~rt,rm• of
th• •urv~yr
Qpp•rt~•nt,
Coll•q•, Untv•r~tly.
co ~m~nt' r~Qardinq th• flr•t t~o c•t•Qorte' were '0
~c~ttwred
lh•t • form•t for rrportinQ w•• •rbitr•rlly
d •vi~•d
to bv•t •uit the typw' of re•pon5ew, wtthout
~lt~rnpttnq
to pre•rnt ~u~m•ry ~t•t•"'•nt•.
lh• number• shown
•rp lot•l• of rft~pon••~ for •ny 'ubc•t•qory.
Re•pondvr•
wer~ not rr•trict•d in the number of com~•nts th•y were
oermtlted to m•ke.
ft"'l.

I.

•

Uu"l""''•
moved)

C•o~• •ug~e•taon•

th• •urvev'• third c•t•Qory, Univer•ity, i t
f•••ible
to provide the r••der with •um~~ry •t•t•m•nt~ b•c•u••
comm•nt• t~nded to b• ~or• unifor~.
K•~P in mind th•t
tho••
~t•t•ments ~r• •umm•ri••• only.
Sp•cific r~•pon•••
Av~l)Ahl•
1f andlvidu•••
tnt~rv•t•d.

B.S.N.,

•r•

•r•

tc.tuc.itt ion

ol._

now

tor

HPlO

Prof•••ion•IIAppl>•d/Prof•••ion•l Pr•ctice

w••

~or

Grt~~du .. tP.,

H~E~,

for divi•ion• of •bovol'

Ind.

Tech.,

Ec . ,

Ho~~

Sp•t!ch-L•nqu•QIIt P.ttl\r,loqy, Soc1•l
((urr~ntly,

~uch

proqr•~•

overly-qov~rned/~upportwd
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E'~

Professor Myra Boots
CAC 233
University of Northern Iowa

6

no

8 MAR 88

___
4 _ __

abstentl or,

~7
Ronn Slmor.
Speaf..fr of tr.e Senate

Dear Professor Boots.
444~~.~~~-.v~vw~~~*****+¥******•~******~~*********

Please find enclosed a copy of a resolution passed by the UNISA Senate on
March e. 1988, dealing with the establishment of a ·oead Week" the week
before finals each semester 1t is our sincere hope that the Faculty Senate
will take this seriously and find it worth while for discussion and
hopefully have It established as soon as possible.
We feel that the establishment of a Dead Week would be beneficial for all
concerned and very conducive to oetter overall grades. We also feel that
there 1s a great deal of support for this among the student body.

't.'HERE;..S Dead Week shall be defmed as the sever. days orior to the first day on which
f a·,aJ~ aro: t·,<'id, aM
..,.,'HEREAS The Univers1t'; or Iowa and Iowa State U1mers1ty utilize a Dead Week.and
\\'HEREt..S. Studies have shown that tr.ere IS a significant Improvement In final
examination scores ana. consequently, overall course graaes. and
WHEREAS: ':.'e reel that the ImplementatiOn or Dead Week will contribute to an overall
;ropro'Jement m :.tuoent morale.

Thank you for giving this your immediate attention.
Sincerely,

~~~~h-Michelle Wubben
UNISA President

11t~.A-i~ L~
Marga~t Curran
UNISA VP Academics

8E IT THEREFORE RESOL'/ED T11at UNISA support u·,e Implementation of the follow ing
?'Jl del•ne:.. to be <}dhere-d to l"Y the ent1re faculty of the University of
r!Ytltern fo·...,a thert' shall be no extracurrtcular activities witll the
f·Cept\on or tt•<' No,~:::t>r:: /owM ana KCRS dunng Dead week. nor shall there
t:e an·,- oao.:rs or pro_1ects due or tests or aulzzes 91ven durin9 Dead Week in
~:asses r,a·.-tng comprehensive final exam:;, and
BE IT FUF:TH:P. RESOL \'ED Tt'.at the UN! SA President and Vice-President for Acaoemtcs
;eno a <:ooy or thts resolution to tile Faculty Senate ror consideratiOn and
tr.at all ne.::essar; actions are taken to ensure that these guidelines are
enacted ana tat<.e effect beginning the fall 1988 semester

.

